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cupikyupikyup7kyul exhibit sets preprecedentprecedenprecededcedent
the coastal yukon mayors association is sponsoring an un-

precedented exhibit ofyupikcupik artifacts in mountain village nov
101210 12

the artifacts collected from the region by sheldon jackson bet-
ween 1890 and 1900 are from the permanent collection of the
sheldon jackson museum in sitka

what makes this exhibit so remarkable is that most of the 117

articles to be shown have never been seen by the population of
people for whom the artifacts are most relevant

we applaud the sheldon jackson museum in sitka for support-
ing this exhibit by allowing the artifacts to be shown in moun-
tain village more especially we give our strong support to the
coastal yukon mayors association putting together an effort
such as this requires a lot of time and money and members of
the mayors association have worked long hours to raise the
money

among the many grants that have been made are a 5000 grant
from the alaska state council on the arts to sponsor a dance
festival in conjunction with the exhibit and a 6000 grant from
the alaska humanities forum to sponsor the exhibit

in addition private organizations have contributed cash to the
effort including azachorok inc beaty draeger & troll ex-
press fuels nenanabenana fuel co national bank of alaska alaska
village electric cooperative lower yukon school district
security pacific bank anpacannac fisheries yutanaeutana barge lines and
the andreafski townsite womens club

markair is providing transportation of the exhibit fr6mfram an-
chorage to st marys and other organizations are assisting iriia
travel for some of the dance groups

most of this collection is attributed to the village of old an
dreafski located on the yukon river between the present day com-
munitiesmunities of mountain village and st marys both are coor-
dinatingdinating the event

sponsors hope this project will instill in young people pride in
their yupikcupik traditions as well as give them a vision of a future
in which they can remain yupikcupik and still survive in a changing
world

much has been made by the media of problems caused by
alcohol abuse in the region not nearlnearlyy enough has been made
however of outstanding projects such as this exhibit of yupikcupik
artifacts

we hope other groups and communities will consider similar
projects and that other museums will cooperate as fully as the
sheldon jackson museum in sitka


